
LUVVER is a three-piece from Slovakia playing crydance/indiepop.

Coming from a rock-ish background, but heavily influenced by contemporary poppy sounds
of The Neighbourhood or Billie Eilish, and the electronics of Moderat or early Depeche
Mode, they create a semi-electronic-semi-live
if-you-want-to-dance-you-can-but-standing-still-is-just-as-fine music with dreamy and
melancholic, yet uplifting harmonic soundscapes, intertwined with four-to-the-floor
downbeats and the singer's powerful melodies.

They are known for their musically and visually energetic live performances, which LUVVER
continues to showcase at multiple festivals and club shows. In their first year they already
dominated several major festivals in their home country and its neighbours, such as Pohoda
Festival, GRAPE Festival, Rock for People (CZ) or Beseda u Bigbítu (CZ), and have
supported Bastille on their Slovakian show in Bratislava.

In 2019’s Radio_Head Awards 2018 organised by Slovakia’s biggest alternative music radio
Radio_FM, LUVVER was nominated for Best Newcomer of 2018 and has won an award for
music creation from Advance Investments Foundation.

LUVVER’s debut album entitled ‘IT IS VVHAT IT IS’ came out on 30.07.2021
and can be listened to here.

“LUVVER sound like the present-day and more interesting version of
Depeche Mode. They deserve to be at least as famous.”

- Pohoda Festival Team

“LUVVER got my attention with their infectious amalgam of propulsive beats,
melancholic-but-hopeful melodies and an arresting live show.

They’ve still got my attention.”
- Andy Inglis of 5000mgmt
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https://ffm.to/itisvvhatitis


RELEASES:
Ocean, Sane, Castaway (singles, May 2018)
Inureyes (single, Aug 2018)
Risin (single, Jun 2019)
Dark Times, Misguider, #staymild, Vibes, Vile/Divine (singles, Apr/May/Jun 2020)
IT IS VVHAT IT IS (album, July 2021)

OTHER VIDS:
Live @ESNS 2020: bit.ly/LUVVERESNS
Live @Pohoda Festival 2019: bit.ly/luvverpohoda19
Live @GRAPE Festival 2019: bit.ly/luvvergrape2019
Inureyes Live @ LVGNC Studios 2018: bit.ly/luvverinureyeslivesession
Dark Times IIVVII #stayhome session 2020: bit.ly/darktimesIIVVII
Misguider IIVVII #stayhome session 2020: bit.ly/misguiderIIVVII

LINKS:
photos: bit.ly/LUVVER_photos
rider/stageplan: bit.ly/LUVVERrider2021
web: luvver.us
fb: facebook.com/weareluvver
insta: instagram.com/weareluvver
yt: youtube.com/c/luvver
spotify: bit.ly/LUVVER_SPTFY
apple music: bit.ly/LUVVER_APPLE
bandcamp: luvver.bandcamp.com
soundcloud: soundcloud.com/luvver

CONTACT:
Martin Zaujec (management, booking, pr)
martin@luvver.us
00421 907 236 230
fb.me/zzzartin
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